President’s Note
Racing is now finished for the season and the March meeting was a great way to finish with the
trucks. It was good to see another strong crowd back after the Evolution Motorsport Classic
Speedfest. Things will quieten down now over the off season, a chance for all our fabulous
volunteers to rest up and competitors to freshen up / fix their race cars. We look forward to seeing
you all at our AGM and prize giving.
Rachael Beck
President

Another National Champion
Over the last few seasons our members have achieved notable success at National level and that
trend continued on Sunday 3 March when Jordan Michels took out the New Zealand Formula 1600
Championship title at Pukekohe Park Raceway in a battle that came down to the last lap of the last
race.
Jordan went into the final round at Pukekohe Park Raceway, south of Auckland, just three points
behind championship leader Josh Bethune of Auckland and ended the day as the new NZ Formula
1600 Champion.
It was far from plain sailing as on Saturday in testing Jordan and the Hydraulink/Hicks Bros Mygale
run by Evolution Motorsport were pitched into a wall at the 200km/h turn 1 at Pukekohe, causing a
massive amount of damage to the car. A late night had the car ready for qualifying on Sunday with
Jordan setting the fourth fastest time. However title rival Bethune secured pole position adding two
bonus points to his points tally and increasing his lead to 5 points. Jordan worked his way forward to
second place in the first of the three races but with Bethune winning the race the points lead had
extended to ten points with two races remaining.
The second race of the round saw a huge scrap with Jordan again bringing the Hydraulink/Hicks Bros
Mygale home second, this time ahead of Bethune after a big move, and with one race left the
margin was just six points.
Jordan described the final race of the season as “tough.” “It was a 12 lap dogfight, a good street
fight! I was behind Josh on the last lap and I decided to have a big go but before I could he made
contact with another car and was unloaded into the wall. I crossed the line second and became the
champion and I have never fist pumped so hard.”
Jordan was quick to thank his parents and sister, “they have given up so much for my racing. Also to
the rest of my crew – race engineer Jase plus Jeremy and William they have been superb. I wouldn’t
be here without them or the generous support of my sponsors and supporters. I’ve been dreaming
of this for 21 years and now I’ve achieved it I am lost for words. I am just over the moon.”
In sealing the title Jordan joins names such as Scott Dixon, Shane Van Gisbergen and Liam Lawson –
all past champions - plus other club members to have achieved the feat, LeRoy Stevenson and Jamie
Conroy.
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Photographs – Jordan leads the battle at Pukekohe Park Raceway/Jordan Michels 2018/2019 NZ
F1600 Champion – photo Geoff Ridder

and still more top achievements
Brendon Leitch again showed his ability against the international entries in the Castrol Toyota Racing
Series despite some bad luck and has since gone on to gain drives in both the F3 Asian Championship
and the Lamborghini Super Trofeo Asia Championship. Brendon already has a podium to his name in
both. Brendon is currently third overall in the F3 Championship where he drives for BlackArts Racing.
Noel Atley has taken out the Class 3 title in the South Island F1600 Championship with Dave
McKenzie third in the class while Jordan Michels, backing up from his New Zealand title, finished
second overall in the South Island Championship, a DNF at Teretonga Park in December costing him
dearly. Mention must be made of Noel’s effort in qualifying eighth at the NZ Championship round at
his home circuit in January amidst the cream of the country’s up and coming single seater talent.
Liam MacDonald, a two-time Class 2 BNT V8’s Champion, ran in OSCA this season and finished
second overall in the GT2 Class and third overall, an engine problem ending his season prematurely
at the final round.

Race Committee
The 2018/2019 race season has come to an end after three high profile meetings in the first three
months of the year.
The Speedworks Events NZ Premier Motorsport New Zealand Championship in January went well
apart from the disappointment of the TRS cars electing not to run on the Sunday of the event. The
Evolution Motorsport Classic SpeedFest in February featured good fields and some good racing with
lap records being set in Formula Libre and Formula Junior categories while in March the Super
Trucks and Mobil 1 Mainland Muscle Cars made for one of the better March race meetings. The
Super Trucks, with eight entries, proved they can attract a good crowd.
We now head into winter and begin preparations for next season. Already we have our first date of
the year confirmed with news that we will host the opening round of the 2019 South Island
Endurance Series on Saturday 21 September while Speedworks have announced a provisional
calendar that sees a meeting scheduled at Teretonga Park from 24-26 January 2020.
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I want to thank all the volunteers who helped throughout the season for their outstanding work,
plus a huge thank you to our competitors and sponsors – enjoy your break and we look forward to
seeing you again soon.

Bevan Gerrard
Race Committee

ClubSport
That’s another season behind us and what a season it was. Since our last update we have had two
point’s rounds and an end of season Triathlon event.
Round 5 was again split into two separate events with Twilight Motorkhanas on the Thursday night
and the Autocross on Sunday being a two track affair. The Thursday night was a stunner and with
20+ competitors it was busy too. As the sun set it was yours truly edging out Liam for the round win
with enough advantage in the reversing test to get the win. That meant it was going to be right down
to the wire at the final round. Gregg & Josh Cooper continued their family battle with the younger
Josh just heading Dad to take third. It was great to see some old faces return and some more new
faces having a go.
Sunday’s Autocross events provided some close competition, two tracks giving a mix of tight and
open sections to keep it lively. After the first test there was only 0.1 of second separating the top
three. After a quick stop for lunch and setting up of the afternoon track with three more runs, Liam
managing the win ahead of Craig Allan & Andrew Lawrie.
Final points were on offer in Round 6 held in March where it was back to the normal format of three
motorkhanas in the morning and Autocross in the afternoon. The overall championship would come
down to the very last grass test, ending with Liam MacDonald securing the overall.
Autocross today had the top three Championship protagonists duking it out, Liam getting home
ahead of Andrew Lawrie & Craig Allan on the day.
The Championship corrected that order to Andrew, Liam & Craig in the Overall as well as in the over
1600cc class. Travis McPherson took Under 1600 honours ahead of Daniel McIntosh and Josh Cooper
in a Toyota trifecta.
In order to round the season out on a lighter note we held a Clubsport Triathlon in April. Two
motorkhanas and a standing ¼ mile in the morning and a nice open Autocross in the afternoon, all
followed by some bench racing in the clubrooms after. It was a great way to sign off the season.
Along with our usual events we have also been supporting the Drive 4 Life initiative and working
with Road Safety Southland to promote Clubsport and support some great causes!
This will be my last newsletter, as I am passing the baton on as Clubsport convenor having served
the promised two years. I’d like to acknowledge the support from those regular volunteers and
supporters at events, also to the Evolution Motorsport Team for coming on to sponsor our sport &
provide the club car etc. This has allowed many to get a taste of clubsport. Most of all though, a
huge thanks to Angie, Matt & Kent – although I volunteered, it’s definitely been a family affair for us
in the running of these events!
The sport is in a great spot with new initiatives and new competitors coming on board so I look
forward to seeing the future unfold.
Thanks
Stacy
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In Memory of …
Club members were deeply shocked and saddened by the news of the passing of club member, Matt
Lines, after a motorcycle accident in Otatara at the beginning of May.
Matt and his family, parents Stacy and Angela and brother Kent, have been tireless workers for the
club over many years offering their time and skills whenever called upon.
Words are never sufficient at such times but our thoughts are with the family at this very sad time.
Matt was just 24 years of age but the huge turnout at his funeral service was testament to the
impression he made in all facets of his life as mates, work colleagues and club members turned out
to pay their respects.
Malcolm Mitchell organised a tremendous tribute in the form of a Guard of Honour with members
donning overalls and helmets. Malcolm was deeply affected by Matt’s passing, as Matt had spent
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countless hours under the bonnet of Malcolm’s car, but did a fantastic job in organising the Guard Of
Honour. Thank you also to Rick & Fiona Michels of Evolution Motorsport for offering to supply
helmets and overalls to anyone that required them.
Thank you also to all our members who attended. We are all united by a love of the sport and while
it was such a sad occasion it was good to see club members pay tribute to Matt and offer support to
his family.
Roger Laird of the Eastern Southland Car Club who had much to do with Matt at combined Clubsport
events paid tribute to Matt by saying how impressed he was by him at a Clubsport Advanced Sprint
he was stewarding. “Stacy was away at a concert and Matt was Clerk, and for a young guy who loved
a good laugh he was so serious, double checking and more that all was good, he did a top job.”
Matt will be terribly missed and condolences go to Stacy, Angela and Kent from the club.

Hard Stand Area
The new hard stand area in the pits was in use for the first time when the Castrol Toyota Racing
Series visited the circuit for Round 2 of their 2019 Series. The ILT Foundation and Community Trust
South have contributed to the flat pad and the club also acknowledges the work of SouthRoads and
Bonisch Consultants on the development and that of South Roads Project Manager and club
member Jordan Michels.

Photos: Left - Southland Sports Car Club Race Committee Chairman Bevan Gerrard (left) accepts a cheque from
Invercargill Licensing Trust Board member Sean Bellew on the club's new hard stand area in the pit area at
Teretonga Park. Right – The TRS cars make good use of the new facility.

Drive 4 Life
Drive 4 Life - well done to Sam Hole, Bree Nutsford and
the Drive 4 Life team for bringing a fantastic event
together at Teretonga Park late in February to raise funds
for the Mental Health Foundation of NZ, PACT and
Lifeline.
The day involved on track activities such as track laps and
sealed and grass motorkhanas plus a car display, stalls
and live music.
Thank you to Barry & Marguerite Leitch and Todd
Blackmun for loaning their cars for our Southland Sports Car Club display, Lenard McLeod and Paul
Connell for time spent promoting our club throughout the day and to Lenard once again for his work
behind the scenes bringing aspects of the day together. Thanks also to Stacy Lines for organising the
motorkhana’s which saw lots of new faces participating.
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Race4Life
The Race4Life Trust also visited Teretonga Park in late February to hold an event for palliative care
patients from Otago and Southland. The Trust exists to fulfil the wishes of palliative care patients
and some of the activities available included laps in race cars, rides in prestige cars and on
motorcycles, truck rides and helicopter rides. Jordan Michels is an Ambassador for Race4Life and
made a flying visit home between the final two rounds of the NZ F1600 Championship to participate
in the day.
Ron Veint captured the action:

Out and About
The club has been out and about of late and we have been promoting our activities and facilities at
various events. We attended the Southern Grilles & Gasoline Car & Bike Show at the Collegiate
Rugby Club grounds early in February while we also held a quickfire promotion at the Gala Street
Reserve on the Thursday prior to the March Super Truck meeting.
Southern Grilles & Gasoline Car Show
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Gala Street

Thanks to the Lines, MacDonald and Leitch families, Scott Welsh, Anthony Ralston, Brendan Mason,
Doug Munro, Bradley and Jeremy Dawson, former Southlander - truck racer Glenn Johnstone and
Lenard McLeod for their assistance with these promotions.

Track Inspection
UK based FIA track inspector John Symes was at Teretonga at the end of April for a track inspection.
The FIA inspection takes place every three years. Also present was the Head Of The Circuit Safety
Commission of Motorsport New Zealand, Dom Kalasih, and Motorsport NZ Competitions Manager
Elton Goonan.
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In The Zone
Road Safety Southland, NZ Police and members of the Zero Fees Southland Sharks and Ascot Park
Hotel Southern Steel were at Teretonga Park for a road safety exercise early in April. The Steel and
Sharks are the driving force behind a new campaign, In the Zone, targeting young drivers in the
District.
Road Safety Southland advisor Maureen Deuchrass said In the Zone would reinforce the importance
of staying focused when behind the wheel. Along with dedicated advertising and social media, the
campaign will be supported by at-game activities. 30 young drivers will also be selected to attend an
exclusive In the Zone driving skills session with players.
Deuchrass was excited to continue a partnership with the franchises – each of which were crowned
national champions of their respective codes last season. “They are role models and leaders in our
community and we value their support of road safety campaigns,” she said.
The players from both teams took part in a sealed and grass motorkhana organised by Stacy Lines
and it was plain to see they thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The players also completed skills sessions around overtaking, distractions, safe speeds and car
checks.
“The motorkhana will allow them to put what they’ve learned into practice in a fun way. Given their
competitive natures I’m sure both teams will be keen to snatch bragging rights as well,” Deuchrass
said.
The programme will also help promote our motorkhana activities as a great way to learn car control.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions can be renewed now for the year ending 30 April 2020. You should have received your
subscription invoice in the mail already but if not contact Norma (03 213 0522 or
info@teretonga.org.nz)

SSCC Annual General Meeting & Prize Giving
Our AGM will be held in the Clubrooms at Teretonga Park on Monday 1 July at 7.30pm.
Full details along with a nomination form for the various positions on the Executive Committee can
be found at the foot of this newsletter.
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Trophies
Could all trophy recipients from last year please return them to Norma at the Teretonga Park Office
by Friday 31st May.

Training Day
This year’s training day for our volunteers will take place on Saturday 24 August from 10am until
3pm.

COMING UP …..
July 1:
August 11:
August 24:
September 20-21:
September 29:

SSCC Annual General Meeting
ClubSport 2019/2020 – Round 1
SSCC Marshalls Training Day
South Island Endurance Series
ClubSport 2019/2020 – Round 2

Check teretonga.org.nz for full details

DIRECTORY OF CLUB OFFICIALS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Imm Past President
Club Captain
Custodian
Publicity Officer
Chief Flag Marshal
Chief 1st Response
Chief Timekeeper
Chief Scrutineer
Board Chairman

Rachael Beck
Ian Richardson
Rachel Lawrie
Dean Maw
Lenard McLeod

216 2454
213 0797
0272 427555
215 6851
217 7026

Lindsay Beer
Daniel Kent
Lenard McLeod
Bevan Gerrard
Alan O’Brien
Steven Kennedy

021 351499
0278 245798
217 7026
215 8257
216 4695
03 2360306

Race
ClubSport
Social

Bevan Gerrard
Stacy Lines
Jo-Ellen O’Brien

215 8257
213 0919
216 4695

COMMITTEE HEADS

MOTORSPORT NEW ZEALAND LICENCE EXAMINERS
Wendy Jenks
Steven Kennedy
Barry Leitch
Rick Michels

0272 051080
03 2360306
215 9791
217 7543

ADMINISTRATION & GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Norma Burns

Teretonga Park, 86 Sandy Point Rd, Otatara
Ph: 03 2130522 Mob: 027 5558188
Email: info@teretonga.org.nz
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 71st Annual General Meeting of the Southland Sports Car
Club Inc. will be held at the Clubrooms, Teretonga Park, 86 Sandy Point Road, Otatara, on
Monday 1st July 2019 starting at 7.30pm.
AGENDA:
1. Welcome & Apologies
2. Valedictory
3. Confirmation of Minutes of the 70th Annual General Meeting
4. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes
5. Presidents Report
6. Board Chairman’s Report
7. Race Committee Report
8. Presentation of Annual Reports and Balance Sheet
9. Election of Officers
10. Consideration of Annual Subscription
11. General Business
Norma Burns
Secretary

Nomination Form
Nominations are now invited for the following positions on the Executive Committee of the
Southland Sports Car Club Inc.
Nominations close with the Secretary, Southland Sports Car Club, PO Box 543, Invercargill
9840 or Email info@teretonga.org.nz at 5.00pm on Monday, 25th June 2018.
If less than the required nominations are received, extra nominations may be called for at the
Annual General Meeting. Positions to be elected are –
President ● Vice-President ● Treasurer ● Club Captain ● ClubSport Convenor ●
Custodian ● Social Convenor
Nominations for all offices shall be in writing, each signed by the Nominator, Seconder and Nominee,
each of whom must be a Financial Member of the Southland Sports Car Club Inc.
Nominee _____________________________
(Please Print)

Nominator ____________________________

for the position of _______________________
(Please Print)

Signed ______________________________

(Please Print)

Seconder ____________________________

Signed ______________________________

(Please Print)

Signature of Nominee ___________________________________________________________
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